Respiration-induced changes in tissue blood volume distal to occluded artery, measured by photoplethysmography.
Photoplethysmography (PPG) measures the cardiac-induced fluctuations and other changes in tissue blood volume by light transmission measurement. In the current study, light transmission was simultaneously measured in the two index fingers of healthy subjects, while the brachial artery in the left arm was occluded by a pressure cuff, so that no PPG signal appeared in the left finger. Correlated respiratory-induced changes in the PPG baseline in the right hand and in the light transmission in the left hand were found, indicating respiratory-induced blood volume changes in the finger distal to the occluded artery. The blood volume changes under the PPG probe distal to the occluded artery are interpreted as transition of blood volume from small arteries into big veins, mediated by the sympathetic nervous system.